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The California mussel, Mytilus californianus, adheres in the highly oxidizing

intertidal zone with a fibrous holdfast called the byssus using 3, 4-dihydroxy-

phenyl-L-alanine (DOPA)-containing adhesive proteins. DOPA is susceptible to

oxidation in seawater and, upon oxidation, loses adhesion. Successful mussel

adhesion thus depends critically on controlling oxidation and reduction. To

explore how mussels regulate redox during their functional adhesive lifetime,

we tracked extractable protein concentration, DOPA content and antioxidant

activity in byssal plaques over time. In seawater, DOPA content and anti-

oxidant activity in the byssus persisted much longer than expected—50% of

extractable DOPA and 30% of extractable antioxidant activity remained after

20 days. Antioxidant activity was located at the plaque–substrate interface,

demonstrating that antioxidant activity keeps DOPA reduced for durable

and dynamic adhesion. We also correlated antioxidant activity to cysteine

and DOPA side chains of mussel foot proteins (mfps), suggesting that mussels

use both cysteine and DOPA redox reservoirs for controlling interfacial

chemistry. These data are discussed in the context of the biomaterial structure

and properties of the marine mussel byssus.
1. Introduction
The California mussel (Mytilus californianus) adheres to surfaces in highly oxidiz-

ing seawater via plaques within a versatile, opportunistic holdfast known as the

byssus (figure 1a), which represents an excellent model system for understanding

adaptive mechanisms of adhesion under wet, oxidizing conditions. The mussel

secretes byssal precursors into the distal depression of its foot, creating attachment

plaques fused to threads (thread–plaque pairs) during the deposition process.

These byssal plaques mediate sessile attachment through proteins with ‘sticky’

catecholic side chains of 3,4-dihydroxyphenyl-L-alanine (DOPA) [1,2]. Yet,

DOPA is prone to oxidation in alkaline (pH approx. 8) seawater, whereupon it

loses adhesion and becomes primarily cohesive through cross-linking [3–5].

Given the vast applications of adhesion in wet, oxidizing environments,

understanding and implementing relevant design concepts from mussels can

benefit new materials in medical, dental and maritime industries.

DOPA, a post-translationally modified amino acid in adhesive proteins,

can adhere to a variety of surfaces underwater [1,2,6]. DOPA adheres through

multiple bidentate H-bonds or coordination complexes on polar surfaces, such

as minerals or metals with near-covalent bond energy [2,6,7]. DOPA also achieves

dynamic, reversible cohesion through hydrogen bonding, metal ion chelation and

p–cation interactions [8–12]. In seawater (pH 8), DOPA (QH2) in solution oxi-

dizes readily to dopaquinone (Q), reducing molecular O2 to H2O in the process

(reactions 1–3 at standard conditions of pH 7, 1 atm, 1 M, 258C) [13,14]. Thermo-

dynamically, DOPA oxidation is favourable over a wide range of pHs, but the
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Figure 1. Adaptive aspects of M. californianus adhesion in oxidizing seawater conditions. (a) Thread – plaque pairs forming the adhesive byssus that attaches
M. californianus to the substrate. (b) Schematic of representative DOPA-containing adhesive proteins (mfp-3s) and cysteine-containing antioxidant proteins
(mfp-6a) in the plaques. (c) DOPA (blue) oxidizing to dopaquinone (black) in a DOPA-containing protein (e.g. mfp-3s), reducing O2 to H2O in the process. Reduced
DOPA adhering readily to a substrate where its oxidized form, dopaquinone, is primarily cohesive. Cysteine thiols (red) in an antioxidant protein (e.g. mfp-6a)
reducing dopaquinone back to DOPA.
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high activation energy at low pH (pH 3) makes it kinetically

stable. At high pH, dopaquinone formation triggers mussel

foot proteins (mfps) to solidify thereby increasing cohesion

[3,4,15]. Uncurtailed oxidation of adhesive mfps (mfp-3 and

mfp-5) decreases adhesion by more than 80% on titania and

more than 90% on polysiloxane (mica) surfaces [1,2,5]. In this

way, DOPA redox modulates the balance between adhesion

and cohesion; yet, maintaining DOPA is challenging given

seawater’s highly oxidizing conditions.

half reaction: QH2 N Qþ 2Hþ þ 2e� E0o ¼ �0:22V

ðreaction 1Þ1,

half reaction: 1
2 O2 þ 2Hþ þ 2e�N H2O E0o ¼ þ0:82V

ðreaction 2Þ,
overall: QH2 þ 1

2 O2 N H2OþQ E0o ¼ þ0:60V

ðreaction 3Þ:

To preserve DOPA over dopaquinone in adhesive proteins

during plaque deposition, mussels co-secrete H3Oþ and antiox-

idants into the distal depression with mfps [5,15,16]. The H3Oþ

lowers the pH of the distal depression, shielding mfps from oxi-

dation by dissolved oxygen and preserving adhesive DOPA.

The antioxidant protein (e.g. mfp-6a) contains cysteine thiols

(R-SH) that reduce dopaquinone (Q) back to DOPA (QH2) in

adhesive proteins, such as mfp-3s, linking disulfides (R-S-S-R)

and increasing both adhesion and cohesion in the process (reac-

tions 21, 4–5 at standard conditions, figure 1b, c). Yu et al. [5]

hypothesized that both these protective mechanisms, H3Oþ

and antioxidants, maintain DOPA just long enough to allow a

critical number of surface-binding engagements, after which

the remaining DOPA oxidizes and cross-links to increase cohe-

sion. Although the pH appears to equilibrate quickly with

seawater [17], it is not known whether antioxidant activity

remains after pH equilibration; if it does, the duration is not

well understood

half reaction: Qþ 2Hþ þ 2e�N QH2 E0o ¼ þ0:22 V

ðreaction � 1Þ,
half reaction: 2RSH N RSSRþ 2Hþ þ 2e� E0o ¼ þ0:25 V

ðreaction 4Þ,
overall: Qþ 2RSH N QH2 þ RSSR E0o ¼ þ0:47 V

ðreaction 5Þ:
To test whether reducing conditions introduced during plaque

deposition equilibrate quickly with seawater, we tracked the

levels of soluble protein, DOPA content and antioxidant

activity in mussel byssal plaques over time. We identified a per-

sistent reservoir of antioxidant (reducing) activity in the plaques

that correlates to both cysteine and DOPA side chains of mfps

(e.g. mfp-6a and mfp-3s). This correlation suggests that mussels

use both cysteine and DOPA redox potentials for favourable

long-term interfacial chemistry. The slow oxidation rate of

DOPA in the byssus compared with the rate in solution

suggests that plaque redox is non-equilibrium and under

kinetic control. This effective insulation from oxidation may

be an adaptive, self-healing strategy that contributes to the

mussel’s dynamic and durable adhesive interface.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Experimental animals and plaque collection
Mytilus californianus were collected offshore around Goleta

Pier (3482405400 N by 19984903000 W, Goleta, CA, USA) and we

transferred them to mariculture tanks with a flow rate of

approximately 4 gallons min21 of seawater (50% filtered and

50% circulating). To track mussel byssus formation, we selected

10 of the largest mussels (approx. 9 cm) and secured them

(using elastic bands) to poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA,

a.k.a. PlexiglasTM) sheets (20 � 20 cm). We tracked the length of

time each plaque was in use (age) for 20 days. Plaques deposited

on the first day of tracking resulted in 20-day-old plaques; those

deposited on the last day of tracking resulted in 1-day-old pla-

ques. At harvest, we severed the mussel byssal thread 1 cm

from its plaque–adhesive interface and shaved the plaque attach-

ment off the PMMA surface using a single-edged razor. After

harvest, we washed (500 volumes of Milli-Q water) the thread–

plaque segments (further referred to as plaques) of any excess

salt before lyophilizing them in a Labconco FreeZone Plus

freeze dryer (Kansas City, MO, USA). We sorted plaques by

mussel of origin and length of time in use, pooling plaques

deposited on the same day. Plaques were stored at 2208C for

no more than two weeks.

2.2. Soluble protein extraction and quantification
To extract the soluble protein from mussel plaques, we homo-

genized the lyophilized plaques with 5% (v/v) acetic acid
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(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) in a Kontes tissue

grinder (Kimble Chase, Rockwood, TN, USA). To ensure particu-

late removal, we centrifuged (10 min at 13 000 r.p.m.) the mixture

twice using an Eppendorf MiniSpin microcentrifuge (Haup-

pauge, NY, USA) and decanted between spins. To determine

the extracted soluble protein concentration of mussel plaques,

we used the Bradford assay to generate a standard curve. We

generated a standard curve using bovine serum albumin

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) as a standard and combining it at

varying concentrations with a Coomassie stock solution (0.1 g

Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA)

in 50 ml ethanol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 100 ml phospho-

ric acid (Thermo Fisher Scientific)). We then quantified the

soluble protein by combining it with the Coomassie stock sol-

ution and extrapolated the soluble protein concentration using

the established standard curve. Finally, we normalized the sol-

uble protein concentration to 80 mg ml21 in 5% (v/v) acetic

acid. Herein, extractable protein (soluble protein) refers to protein

solubilized by mechanical means under acidic conditions, pre-

pared the same day we assayed for DOPA content and

antioxidant activity.

2.3. DOPA quantification
To quantify DOPA content in plaque extracts, we used a borate-

shift assay that specifically and non-destructively measures

DOPA content in a complex protein mixture [18]. The borate-

shift assay relies on measuring the absorbance difference at

296 nm (D1 of 2900 to 3200 M21 cm21) of a sample in acidic

versus basic conditions and extrapolating DOPA concentration

from the borate-shift of a standard. Using L-DOPA (23 mM–

1.5 mM (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA)) as a standard, we

determined DOPA concentration of normalized plaque extracts

by monitoring the absorbance difference in acidic (pH approx.

2, 0.1 M HCl) versus borate-buffered (pH 8, 0.1 M sodium

borate) solutions (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using a Nanodrop

2000c spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

2.4. Antioxidant activity assay
We tested for antioxidant activity using the free radical redox

sensor 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH (Sigma-Aldrich)).

When DPPH is exposed to antioxidants (reagents with reducing

power), DPPH’s intense purple colour is bleached to a pale

yellow [16,19,20]. Based on this colour shift, we tested for anti-

oxidant activity by first mixing a stock solution of DPPH

(2 mM, Sigma-Aldrich) and methanol (Fisher Scientific) for 1 h

at room temperature. We combined DPPH stock solution

(100 mM) with normalized plaque extracts (8 mg ml21) in a pH

3.0 citric acid–phosphate buffer (68 mM citric acid monohydrate

(Sigma-Aldrich), 34 mM sodium phosphate dihydrate (EMD

Millipore, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), 0.3% (v/v)

Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich)). We then measured absorbance

differences of plaque extracts versus a control (5% (v/v) acetic

acid) at 515 nm using a Nanodrop 2000c spectrophotometer at

15-min time intervals (1, 15, 30 min). DPPH reduction occurred

primarily in the first 15 min. Reported absorbance measurements

are at t ¼ 30 min, at the point which the readings stabilized. For

comparison, we measured the antioxidant activity of vitamin C,

a known antioxidant, under the same conditions.

2.5. Antioxidant activity localization
To locate antioxidant activity in whole, intact thread–plaques,

we exposed them to surfaces doped with DPPH. First, we cut

thin layer chromatography (TLC) plates (Analtech Uniplate GS,

Newark, DE, USA) to size (6 � 6 cm) and activated them in

methanol before saturating the plates in DPPH stock solution

and drying the plates on aluminium foil in an oven (378C,
2 min) thereby creating DPPH-doped surfaces. To locate in situ
antioxidant activity, we removed 4-day-old plaques from the

PMMA plates and immediately (less than 1 min) placed them

on the DPPH-doped plates, covered the plate with a glass

slide, secured the plate to the slide with a rubber band and

wrapped it in aluminium foil. After 24 h of equilibration at

room temperature, we separated the DPPH-doped plate from

the slide and imaged the DPPH-doped TLC plate both before

and after plaque removal using an Olympus BX60 microscope

(Waltham, MA, USA). To determine if soaking the whole,

intact thread–plaque pairs removed the antioxidant activity,

both soaked (500 equivalents of milli-Q H2O) and unsoaked

plaques were tested for in situ antioxidant activity.

2.6. Cysteine contribution to antioxidant activity
We investigated to what extent protein cysteine residues (thiols)

contribute to antioxidant activity by specifically blocking the

thiols in plaque extracts [21]. The soluble portion of freshly

homogenized 4-day-old plaques was mixed with either pH 3

citric acid–phosphate buffer or 0.22 mM iodoacetamide (Sigma-

Aldrich) in pH 7.0 citric acid–phosphate buffer (0.7 mM citric

acid monohydrate, 14 mM sodium phosphate dihydrate,

0.3% (v/v) Triton X-100), and equilibrated for 15 min. Using

HCl as needed, we adjusted the pH to 3.0 in plaque extracts

both with and without blocking agent (iodoacetamide), and

added DPPH (100 mM) before monitoring the absorbance

change (30 min post-mixing) at 515 nm. Because buffered iodo-

acetamide did not significantly affect the DPPH assay, we used

it as a control.
3. Results
3.1. Soluble protein extraction and quantification
We collected M. californianus plaques and demonstrated

that all plaque extracts contained soluble protein that is

directly correlated to plaque age. Using the Bradford assay,

we determined that the protein concentration decreased

significantly ( p , 0.0001) from 11.5+ 2.3% (w/w) at days

1–4 to 2.8+0.5% at days 17–20 (n ¼ 13–20, figure 2a).

3.2. DOPA content in plaque extracts
Using the borate-shift assay, we detected DOPA in all plaque

extracts and found that the DOPA content is indirectly corre-

lated to plaque age. Whereas DOPA content in extracts of

younger plaques (days 1–4) averaged 67+10 mmol mg21

of protein, DOPA content in older plaques (days 17–20)

decreased significantly ( p , 0.001) to 27+5 mmol mg21 of

protein (n ¼ 13–20, figure 2b).

3.3. Antioxidant activity in plaque extracts and in situ
Using the DPPH assay, we demonstrated that antioxidant

activity solubilized from plaques and the degree of antioxidant

activity indirectly correlated to plaque age (significant ( p ,

0.001) decrease in antioxidant activity between days 1–4 and

days 17–20). Antioxidant activity (normalized % of antioxidant

activity [(sample DPPH activity 2 negative control)/full DPPH

reduction]� 100) was maintained at 60–70% over days 1–12,

and then stabilized at approximately 30% over days 13–20

(no significant ( p . 0.87) change between the days 13–16

and days 17–20, n ¼ 13–20, figure 2c). We then compared the

antioxidant activity of plaque extracts with the antioxidant

activity of vitamin C under the same conditions (pH 3) and
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Figure 2. Plaque ageing as indicated by (a) soluble protein concentration, (b,d ) DOPA content and (c,d ) antioxidant activity decreasing with plaque age. (a) Soluble
protein ( plaque extract) concentration decreasing as determined by the Bradford assay using Coomassie Brilliant Blue in a 1 : 2 ethanol : phosphoric acid solution.
Ordinates denote weight/plaque dry weight % over time. (b,d ) DOPA content of plaque extracts decreasing as determined by the borate-shift assay (296 nm) in
acidic ( pH approximately 2, 0.1 M HCl) versus borate-buffered ( pH 8, 0.1 M sodium borate) solutions over time. Ordinates denote mmol DOPA per milligram of
protein. (c,d ) Antioxidant activity of plaque extracts decreasing as determined by the DPPH assay (515 nm) using a citric acid – phosphate buffer (68 mM citric acid
monohydrate, 34 mM sodium phosphate dihydrate, 0.3% (v/v) Triton X-100, pH 3.0), 100 mM DPPH and 5% methanol (v/v). Ordinates denote normalized % of
antioxidant activity ((sample absorbance change—negative control absorbance change)/(largest absorbance change—negative control absorbance change) � 100)
over time. (d ) Antioxidant activity and DOPA content in plaque extracts correlate (R2 ¼ 0.66) linearly (1 : 1) over time. The arrow indicates the direction of
increasing plaque age. (a – d ) Data are represented as means and standard errors (n ¼ 13 – 20).
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found that antioxidant activity of plaque extracts was 250-fold

higher (w/w).

To locate antioxidant activity, we presented whole, intact

thread–plaque pairs to DPPH-doped TLC plates and found

that only some areas of the plaque reduced DPPH. All areas

of direct contact between the plaque underside and TLC

plate reduced DPPH, whereas the plaque-top and thread

contact did not reduce DPPH (figure 3). To determine whether

soaking intact thread–plaque pairs removed the antioxidant

activity from the plaque undersides, we tested for in situ
antioxidant activity in both soaked and unsoaked plaques.

Antioxidant activity on the plaque undersides was not released

by soaking in water.
3.4. Cysteine contribution to antioxidant activity
To determine the dependence of antioxidant activity on

cysteine residues (thiols) in extracted plaque proteins, we

specifically blocked thiols using iodoacetamide. We observed
a significant decrease in antioxidant activity with cysteine

residues blocked. We blocked the cysteine residues in extracts

from 4-day-old plaques and antioxidant activity decreased by

50% (n ¼ 3, p , 0.002), compared with untreated extracts as

measured by the DPPH assay (figure 4).
4. Discussion
Mussel adhesion is a dynamic process that depends critically

on shielding DOPA at the plaque–substrate interface from

oxidation. The mussel plaques of M. californianus retained sol-

uble DOPA over 20 days, far longer than expected, suggesting

a persistent protective mechanism. Mussels secrete H3Oþ and

antioxidants as a protective mechanism during plaque depo-

sition, but the duration of this antioxidant activity had not

been previously studied. We investigated age-related oxidation

by tracking extractable protein concentration, DOPA content,

and antioxidant activity in whole plaques over 20 days. We
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found a reservoir of antioxidant activity that also lasted over 20

days and that correlated with both cysteine and DOPA

contents. We also located antioxidant activity at the adhesive

plaque interface, further demonstrating the importance of anti-

oxidant activity in mussel adhesion. These findings provide a

new view of antioxidant activity in the long-term, underwater

adhesion of M. californianus: rather than merely protecting

DOPA during deposition, antioxidant activity maintains the

mature byssus by shielding the plaque–adhesive interface

from oxidation during flow-induced byssus deformation.

Although DOPA is essential for mussel adhesion and

survival in the harsh intertidal zone [1,2], DOPA in solution
oxidizes readily at seawater pH and becomes primarily cohe-

sive [2,4,5,8,15]. Despite being surrounded by oxidizing

seawater, plaque proteins in the byssus remained extractable

(figure 2a) and retained 50% of their DOPA content over

20 days (figure 2b). This disparity in DOPA oxidation rates

suggests an abiding protective mechanism for DOPA

maintenance in the mussel byssus.

During plaque deposition, mussels secrete H3O
þ and antiox-

idants into the distal depression of the foot to protect DOPA from

oxidation [5,15]; but, when the foot retracts, it exposes the new

thread and plaque to oxidizing seawater. Once the plaque pH

equilibrates with the seawater pH, DOPA is more susceptible

to oxidation. Although the pH equilibrates quickly [17], 30% of

the initial reducing power in plaques remained after 20 days.

This reducing power occurred at the plaque–substrate interface,

but not at the top of the plaque or the thread exterior (figure 3b,c).

Although further work is required to determine if antioxidant

activity exists within the thread, these findings provide a new

perspective for antioxidant activity in the long-term underwater

adhesion of M. californianus; rather than merely protecting DOPA

during deposition, antioxidant activity persists in the adhesive

interface long after plaque maturation. Presumably, the reducing

environment is adapted to maintaining the integrity of DOPA for

as long as possible, however, the transient dip in DOPA content

between 5–8 and 9–12 days (figure 2b) is not easily explainable.

One testable hypothesis is that during the 5–8-day period there

was a flush of metal-contaminated seawater that scavenged

DOPA despite the reducing conditions. Perhaps, keeping inter-

facial proteins reduced allows mussel adhesive proteins to

undergo de-adhesion/re-adhesion during repeated loading

and withstand environmental fluctuations.

Protein antioxidant activity often relies on the reducing

power of cysteine residues [22,23]. To gauge this dependence

in the mussel plaques, we blocked (carboxymethylated) the

thiols from acting as antioxidants in plaque extracts and

tested for antioxidant activity. Indeed, cysteine residues were

responsible for at least 50% of the antioxidant activity at pH 7

(figure 4). Our data also show that antioxidant activity is corre-

lated (1 : 1) with DOPA content (figure 3). Considering that

DOPA in mfp-3s exhibits two distinct redox populations [6],

those with the higher oxidation potential may act as a reducing

reservoir. If both cysteine and DOPA do indeed contribute to

antioxidant activity, perhaps mussels adapt varying DOPA

and cysteine redox potentials to tailor interfacial adhesive
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chemistry for specific surfaces. That mussels use DOPA for both

structural and chemical roles demonstrates an economy of

material and highlights DOPA’s chemical diversity as well as

its need for controlled environmental conditions.

Whereas living cells of plants, animals, fungi and some

bacteria use reduced glutathione to actively (ATP dependently)

prevent oxidative damage [24], the byssus lacks the ability to

actively maintain a reducing environment. Extra-organismic

structural materials such as the silk of Bombyx mori and the

nacre of Pinctada fucata both include antioxidants to passively

maintain reducing conditions [25,26]. Our results illustrate

that the mussel byssus also passively maintains redox to

protect the byssus from oxidative damage and suggest that

plaque redox is non-equilibrium and under kinetic control.

In this study, we have shown that the adhesive face of byssal

plaques is highly reducing and that extractable protein, DOPA

content, and antioxidant activity last over 20 days. Antioxidant

activity was correlated to both cysteine and DOPA contents,

suggesting that mussels have adapted varying cysteine and

DOPA redox potentials for favourable interfacial adhesive

chemistry. These findings provide a new view for anti-

oxidant activity in the long-term, underwater adhesion of

M. californianus: rather than merely protecting DOPA during

deposition, antioxidant activity persists in the adhesive

interface long after plaque maturation. Perhaps, during plaque

deformation, keeping interfacial proteins reduced allows
mussel adhesive proteins to undergo de-adhesion/re-adhesion

during repeated loading. This long-term maintenance suggests

that plaque redox is non-equilibrium and under kinetic control

over its functional lifetime.
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Endnote
1Relating redox potential and pH: at the pH of seawater (pH 8.2), the
E0o for quinone formation (reaction 1) is the difference of Nernst
equations at the two pHs (E0o ¼ Eo – 0.059 [DpH]), where Eo denotes
the standard potential of the reducing half reaction. Accordingly, the
E0o quinone reduction, þ0.22 V (reaction 21), becomes þ0.15 V at
pH 8.2 (þ0.22 V 2 0.059[8.2–7] ¼ þ0.15 V) and by reversing the
direction to oxidation, the Eo

0 for quinone formation becomes
20.15 V at pH 8.2.
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